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Fire Insurance
“Possibly from an over- 

fiffhl or want of thought 
you have pul of insur
ing, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade
quately protect yourself 
against toss by fife.
ACT NOW : CALL OP

DeBLOIS BROS ,
Charlottetown.

I9'5"

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT DECEMBEEtfTth, 1915.

Trains Outward, Read Down. 
Tues & Daily Daily 
Friday ex. Sun. ex. Soil.

Trains Inward, Read Up. 
Daily Mou. Wed. Tues. 4 Tueei 

ex. Sun. Thur.Sat. - Fri. 4 Fri,
P. M. 
1.45 
2.39 
3.08 
3J2 
3.65

A. M. 
7.00 
8.13 
9.00 

TÔ.45 
.10.20 t

Dep. Charlottetown 
Hunter River 
Emerald Jet. 
Kensington

Ar.

Dep.

P.M.
. . 5.25 

* 4.15 J 
; 3.32 

2.51
V-tq -

AM.
11.30
10.3Î
10.03

9.38
.9.15

P. M. 
12.10 
11.03 
10.19 

9.45 
9.15

A.M
10.10
3.50
8.00

Sjaopsis of -CaiaiiaiM-

Any pence who I» the sole heed oI • 
leelly.-br any male over 11 yean old, 
may honeetead a quarter aaetioa of 
available- Dbmfnioo land In Manitoba, 
Saekatehewag or Alberta. The appli
cant indbé Appear In person at the Do
minion Lands _A**acy or Bub-ageaey 
for the iitlrtet Entry by proxy nay 
be made pt any agency, on eertale 
conditions by father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or eietar of inteodini 
borner trader

Do tie*—Six months’ rssidenee upon 
and cnltivation of tbs land in each ot 
three yean. A homesteader may live 
wttbin nine mile» of bis homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and ocoepMAy ,-olm or by hie fatter, 
mother!Aon, daughter, brother or a" 
ter.

In certain districts a bomeeteeder In 
good s|endlng may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
•8.00 per seta

Doties—Most; rbeide npoa the home 
tead or pre-emplioo six months in 
each of elKyairs from data of home
stead entry (inclodmg the time required 

*s homestead patept) and cultivate fifty 
acres e£trp,

A homesteader who has exbaoaled 
hie botnw*ea4»l|bt and pan not obtaU

•3.90 per acre. Dutiee.—Uoet reside 
six menthe In eaeb of three yea re, 
eoltlvete Bfty ecus and erect » bones 
worth «300 00.

W W. CURT, 
Deputy Minister, of the Interior

A*:

JOB WORE !
Executed with Neatness and

Despatch at the HeI^ld
- v ,

Office V
Charlottetown P, E. Island

Lette Heads 
Receipfr#-owUs 
Postait >-1 
Tiekets
Dodgers 
CheckBook^

-«•fly Hob. Wed.
ex. tittti. and Fri.

4.15 11.30 Dep. Summerside Ar. 8.55 12.15 ' '
5.14 1.14 “ Port Hill “ 7.54 10.42
6.07 2.44 “ O’Leary “ 7.01 9.25
6.51 3.57 “ Alberton “ 6.21 8.2-2-
7.30 5.00 Ar. Tignish Dep. 5.45 7.30

- Mon. Wed.
Thur. & A M.

Sat.
5.00 3.33 Dep. Emerald Jet. Ar. 8.50 7.50
5.50 4.25 Ar. Cape Traverse Dep. 8.40 700

Daily Sat Daily
ex. Sat & Sat, Only ex. Sat. &

Sun. Only A.M. Sun.
(3.00 3.00 Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 10.30 11.05
4.55 4.15 “ Mt. Stewart “ 9.15 9.35
5.39 4.64 Morell “ * 8.40 8.56
6.12 5.19 “ St. Peter’s “ 8.17 8.25 "
7.45 6.30 Ar. Souris Dep. 7.00 7.03
8.55 7.35 Ar. Elmira Dep. 5.40 5.40

4.40 4.15 Dep. Mt. Stewart Ar. ' 9.20 9.40
5.52 5.27 “ Cardigan “ 8.04 8.15
6.20 5.56 “ Montague “ 7.33 7.40
7.05 6.40 Ar. Georgetown Dep: ;e.5o 6.50

Daily Daily
ex. Sat. Sat. Sat. ex. Sat.
& Sun. only only & Sun.

A.M. A.M.
3.10 3.10 Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 9.45 10.00
4.57 4.25 “ Vernon River “ 8.31 8.23
7.00 5.55 Ar. Murray Harbor Dep. 7.00 6.50

«IF TIE ILLS OF LIFE
In 0mm4 K, CONSTIPATION.

When the bowels become constipated 
the Stomach gets out of order, the liver 
iocs not ’work properly, and then follows 

•the violent tick headaches, the sourness 
of the stomach, belching of wind, heart. 
Dunv, water brash, biliousness, and a 
general feeling that you do not care to do 
anything.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Milbem's Laxa-Liver Fills. They will 
clear away- alt' the effete, matter which 
collects in the system and make you think 
that "Bfè is worth living.”

Mr. B. W. Watson, St. John, N B . 
writes: "I have been troubled with 
constipation, for the last three years, 
md during that time have tried several 
iTmcdjnv, all of which failed to help me. 
A friend recommended Wilburn's Laxa- 
Livex Fills, and after using three or fopr 
vials, I hit tike a new pan. J am now 
still taking them, and am positively sure 
- * % -Éit on the road to recovery. I

ZbrcrFihs.
Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c per 

vial, 5 vials for $1.00, at all drug stores 
or dealers, or will be mailed on receipt 
of price by The T. MBbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Tfye .Hermitage
ef Se.a^m

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

“Did you hear about the de
facement of Mr Skinner’s toom- 
stone ?” asked Mr Brown a few 
jays after the funeral of that 
eminent captain of industry.)

“No, what was it ?” inquired 
his neighbor curiously.

‘Someone added the 
friends, to the epitaph.”

‘What was his epitaph ?”
‘ ‘He did his best.’ ”

word

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Milburn’s Sterling Headache 
Powders"give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milbum's 
price 25 and 50 cts.

He who would see and under 
stand Russia os she is and as she 
was, should not' neglect to visit 
some of the old monasteries such 
the Solovetsky on the white Sea 
the Petchersky at Kief, the Ser- 
aphimsky at Sarof. In these 
still remains much of the old con 
templative life, and with it mam 
of the traditional mystical idea: 
of Russia and the Orthodox Eas 
The Seraphimsky, the shriue o 
Father Seraphim, is one of thi 

interesting in Russia. It it 
two or three days’ journey from 
Moscow, some three hundrec 
versts by train and then fifty 
miles by road. I made my visit 
there one stormy week-end ir. 
March. It was full winter; then 
was not a glimpse of spring. Tht 
window sights from the trait 
were all scenes of snow.

The journey by rail lay over 
treeless wastes and desolate com
mons, where far-away churches 
on the the snow look like ships 
-tailing under full canvas—yery 
seldom past villages or human 
beings—to the holy city of 
Arzamas in the government of 
Nizhni-Novgorod. A night was 
pent in an inn among the many 

churches of Arzamas, and then 
we traveled by the road across 
those fifty miles of desolate snow- 
eovered moor that lie between 
he city and the great monastery. 

Today there is bad weather all
over Russia. It is ten degrees I was nothing enchanting - in the 

lder than usual, it still snows, I service except the demeanor of 
and a high easterly gale is blow-1 the pilgrims, no music worth

flovernnrent 
Railways

PRICE PER
PACKAGE15 c.

W.J.P. Mltuii.fi
PHYSICIAN OURGBOM.

OFFICE AND RBS1ÜBXC*

CHARLOTTETOWN.

VOIl-PEEK” mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pans 
Boilers and all other - kitchen utensils, in two minutes, at a 
cost of less tban-**e. per mend. Mends Granitewar-*, Iron 
Tinwares, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc.

Easy to use, requires no tools and mends quickly 
Every housewife knows what it is to discover a bole in a 
pan, kettlé or boiler just when she wants to use that at tide, 
Few things are more provoking and cause more incon
venience, a little leak in a much wanted pot or pan will 
often spoil a whole mornings work .

The housewife has, for many years been wanting 
something with which she could herself, in her own home, 
mend such leaks quickly, easily and permantly, and she has 
never found it, l

What has been needed uamnLr.itj ‘ Y J L - PE S tt 
that will çepair the article neatly and quickly and at the 
same time bè always at hand, easily appl.ed and in ex pen 
sive.

A package of K Vi)L-PEEK” will meod^rom 30 to' 
air sized holes.

, yEEK-is in the .form Of still puty, sup >!/ c
off a small piece enough to fill the hole, then Burn th 
mend ever the flame of a lamj), candle or open fire for two 
minutes, then the article will be-ready for use. ;

1 v icLmi&wS mm**

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-ai-Law. 

Charlottetown, P E. Island

D. C. SdiOb LL —

McLeod & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys 

Solicitors.
and

gy MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
ScÇtia Chambers.

If I’m not home from the 
party tonight at ten o’clock.” 
said a husband to his better and 
bigger half, “don’t wait me.”

‘That I won’t,” said the lady 
significantly—“I won’t wait, but 
I’ll go for you.”

fetarftaf’STfeH precisely.

BEWARE OF WORMS-

Maritime Express Daily 
Ocean Limited Daily Ex

cept Sunday.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children. Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.

On Sunday, January 9th, the 
Maritime Express will run daily 
betwee Halifax and Montreal 
leaving Halifax at 3 p. m. Con 
nection will be made at Montton 
to and from St. John daily. The 
OceAn Limited will not leave 
Halifax Sunday, January 9th 
but will leave ,on the present 
schedule -timf 8.00- a. m. daily 
except Sunday thereafter Its 
continuance durifljf the winter 
months will be pleasing news to 
thousands of travellers to whom 
the “ Ocean” appeals as an ex
press train of excellence in service 
and comfort in travel.

From Montreal the Maritime 
Express will leave on its present 
schtedule- 8.15 a. m. daily and the 
Ocean. Limited 7:25 p. m. daily 
exdept Saturday.

Jan. 12,1916—21

“Now, wife, if we are going 
nto the poultry business, here is 

an opportunity. Neighbor Wom
bat has some hens he will sell us 
heap.”

‘Oh, I wouldn’t get second
hand fowls. Better start wjth 
new models, I say.”

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache, and Bilioüé Spells 
without griping, purging or 
sickness. Price 25 cts.

□qui red

/'Call me early,” ordered the 
fat man.

-“To catch a train 
hdtfel clerk.

“What else ? You don’t ima
gine, do you, that I’m to be 
Queen of the May ?”

he prayed a thousand days and. 
nights without moving away 
And the spring he found is there 
too. Marty people have befit 
cured there. Will you bathe ?”

“The weather’s col l," said I.
‘No one ever takes cold there,’ 

said the peasant confidently 
"It’s q tite safe.”

When we arrived at the mtn- 
astery wre were accommodated in 
a cell, and a novice brought in 

I the samovar at once. No pass
ports were required, no charge 
was made. We found there some 
three hundred pilgrims most 0: 
-whom had been there several 
days, a pleasadi^ collection oi 
churches, hostelrirS, litttè shop- 
and work-sheds set on a fair hill 
among ancient pines. We wan
dered among the buildings in the 
dusk, and then returned for a 
few hours' sleep before the mid 
night bell to the first service oi 
the morrow. Shortly after mid
night we left our cells and fol
lowed other pilgrims across the 
soft new snow to the door of the 
Cathedral of the Assumption 
Then in the watching hour o! 
night we entered the church, 
such an immense church it sect 
ed, dimly lit by a few struggling 
tapers, and such a few people in 
it. Tile peasants, however, paid 
no attention to numbers, and 
they, stood and prayed and cross 
ed themselves and gave the re 
sponses for hours and hours, at 
last receiving the blessing of the 
priest, kissing the cross, ^in his 
hand, and being marked on the 
brow with holy water. There

he gave us each a hand Cut with 
his parting benediction. At the 
well, or spring, now made into an 
elaborate bath-house, my pilgrim 
had a bath. It struck me as 
rather interesting that the monks 
of Sarof had fitted a dozen or so 
aps to Seraphim’s natural spring 
vnd conducted it through pipes— 
that is the true ecclesiastical 
function, to put taps to living 
water.

1 went into the bath-house and 
watched some peasants stand un- 
er the frigid douche, and when 

my friend had put on his clothes 
igain, without drying'himself, we 
took each a bottle of r vr—wa* _ r
and put it into our pockets.

Then away again from Sarof 
a id home over thé snotv. I 
carried- the sukaree and the watt r 
back to a dear old grandmother 
at Vladikavkaz. Son e We;ks 
later when I went back to the 
Caucasian city I call my Russian 
home, I took the ■ old lady my 
gift from the Father. Next day, 
behold herjduling out half-thimble
fuls of the water to her visitors 
and giving them a crumb of the 
comfort of Father Seraphim to 

t! Stephen GrahaM, in Amer
ica.

St. Bunstan’s Cathedral.

31st,

ing up the fallen snow in binding 
clouds that look like engine- 
smoke and volumes of vapor. 
A bitter day !

There are no pilgrims on the 
way, the weather is too heavy 
for them. Often as you stand 
and try to go forward over the 
uneven roa^thç wind sets yoj 
sliding backward on the clumps I 
of ice. You come to little vill 
ages on the Sarof side of which 
stand snow-drifts higher than the j 
cottages themselves: they look 
like cliffs. In the afternoon the I 
snow ceases to fall from the sky, 
>ut it still rises in clouds or j

mentioning. Our leaving out 
beds .to come and stand for hours 
on 'the cathedral floor, . was r 
podvig (a holy *&ct of self 
denial), and podvig is an inbred 
Part of the Russian character.

I talked with one of the monks 
aboi)t Father Seraphim. What 
a chMMtar the* Rwvfian hermit 
was: there is material in his life 
for the pen of another Carlyle 
writing a new “Past and Pre
sent.” He. was silent for twenty- 
five years. Alas! no one can tell 
me the first words he spoke. 
He was actually silent the wfljole 
time that Napoleon was ravaging

General Statement; St Dtins- 
tan’s Cathedral Building Fund 
for Year ended January 
1915.

EXPENDITURE
To Total Ordinary Ex

penditure 2884.06 
to Net Capital

Expenditure 1402.30

To Balance—Applied to 
reduction of debt

EOEIPTS

By-total Ordinary Re
ceipts

prays over the rolling plains. At I Russia, during the time when he 
night I sleep in a peasants hut. I occupied the holy mother city of 
on felt spread on the floor. AI Moscow. Napoleon was popu- 
whole family goes to sleep in the I larly regarded in Russia as Anti- 
same room, and as I lie stretch-1 christ, and wdien the news of the
ed on this primitive couch, each, 
of the others says his prayers I 
before the many ikons. There | 
are many ikons in the room, and 
besides these, holy oleographs 
enough to give the idea that the| 
bare wooden walls have been 
papered with some religious de-

terrible French sacrilege spread 
over Russia there Were all 
neriof extravagant rumors about 
the end of the world.

By this time Seraphim had 
obtained a name for great "'sanc
tity. So when Napoleon came to 
Moscow the crowd appealed to

signs. Among the pictures there I Seraphim, to work a “miracle.”
is a represpntatation of the Tsar | 
and Grand Dukes giving their 
shoulders to the triumphal carry
ing of the relics of Father Serap
him, on the occasion of the can
onization of the Russian hermit. !

Father Seraphim was a holy

‘They are burning our sacred 
shrines,” they erred; “they 1 

murdering our priests and j 
grims. Is it naught to t 
Father?”

But Seraphim was silent.
And others said: “He is called

monk and ghostly counselor of j Napoleon but he is really Anti

Sent Post Paid to any .address on receipt of 15 cents in 
Silver or Stamps .

Charlottetown 
Agents tor P. E. Island.

Get your Printing! doue 

attti Herald Office

Matirieeon, MacDonald 
k Stewart,

Newjpoa’e Block, Charlotte town

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
HéDanald Bros. Building 
r Georgetown 

uly 26th 1912,—tfj

Morson& Duffy
? • v

Barristers sei Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown 
P. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Belle—Jack proposed to me
last night.

Nell —I’m not surprised. He 
t )ld me he didn’t care what be
came of him when I refused him.

the type of Father Sosima, fami
liar to readers of “The Brothers 
Karamazof.” He is said to have 
accomplished extraordinary ex
ploits during his youth and 
middle age, conquering the flesh 
and denying the world, and 
his old age became famous for 
his sun city and humility. When

4286.36

7227.47

11.513.83

11.513.83

CATHEDRAL DEBT
1915
Jan. 31 To Amount Debt 55930.63 

Less Payments 
this Year 7226.47

Jan 31 To Balance—still
due $48,703.16

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

Mail Contract

SEALED FENDERS, eddreesad to the 
oetmuter General, will be r- oelved at 

Ottawa until Noon on Friday, the 3rd 
March 1916, for the conveyance ot His 
M.jeety’e Malts, on a proposed Contract 
.or four years six times perwwk

Over Rural Mail Roots No. 1 from 
Bradalbaoe, P. B. Islam], 

from the Poe time sr Generals plsamre 
Printed notices containing farther in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
f Tender may be obtained at the Post 

OSes of Btsdslbane, New London. 
Grenville Stanley Brldgeand at the 
o®ce of the Poet Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHBAB, 
Post Office Inspector’s Office.

Ch’towo, 19th Janllld 
Jaliy 19,1916—31

Wbenthe flack Becomes Lame
IT IS A SIAM OF KIDNEY TtOUSUE

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure the aching 
beck by curing the aching kidneys be
neath—for it is really the kidneys aching 
and not the hack.

Doan's Kidney Pills are a special 
kidney and bladder medicine for the 
core of all kidney troubles.

Mrs. Louisa Gonshaw, 683 Manning 
Ave., Toronto, Ont., writes: “I take 
great pleasure in writing yon, stating the 
benefit I have received by using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. About three years ago I 
was terribly afflicted with lame back, and 
was so bad I could not even sweep the 
floor. I was advised to try your pills, 
and before I had used one box there was 
a great improvement, and my back was 
much better. However, I kept on taking 
them until my back was completely 
cured. I highly recommend ‘ Doan’s 
for lame back."

Doan's "Kidney Pills are the original 
pill tor the kidneys. See that our trade 
mark the "Maple Leaf” appears on the 
wrapper.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c per box, 
3 boxes for 31.25; at aB dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbutn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.1

christ Lead us against him in the 
name of the Lord !” r-

But Seraphim was silent. His 
attentive ear seemed to be listen
ing to other voices, his uplifted 
eyes seemed bent on some un
earthly vision. The old monk 
never spoke a word. Napoleon 
and the world had no power to

he died his body was held in such! interfere with his visions. If 
great veneration that thousands]Napoleon had come to Sarof and 
of peasants brought their sick to | pulled the hermitage dow-n over
his tomb. Finally, the Empress 
wishing to hav6 a male child, 
abode at the monastery and 
praj’ed, and Father Seraphim, as 
the peasants tell you, gave Russ a 

Tsarevitch. The Ttar tl en 
named Seraphim a saint, and the 
shrine of Sarof gained great 
ecclesiastical distinction. Hence 
the oleograp on the wall.

I slept as one sleeps who, after 
Weeks in town, is one day sur- 
changed with open air. Next 
morning we were up at dawn 
A man from the village decided 
to accompany me to Sarof.

“Haven’t been there for four 
years,” said he, “and now I’m 
Wonesick to see it again. I think 
I'll go and pray a little.”

We talked of Seraphim on the 
Way.

* "Is the cell still there where he 
fèd the bear with bread ?” asked
L

“Yes. There is a shrine there 
nbw. You’ll see the stone where

Seraphim’s ears, the old hermit 
would have prayed on in silence- 

He was- an extraordinary as
cetic, and yet in the picture that 
you get of him in old age, when 
he had relaxed his asceticism 
he is distinguished by the warmtl 
of his love. The pilgrims who 
came to him he called his “joys 
and when he gave his benedic 
tion he also gave a handful of 
that dried black bread, sukaree. 
with which he fed Mishenka, tlx; 
bear that he tamed in the woods.

My pilgrim acquaintance took 
me to the various- shrines, and 
knelt and kissed the thousand- 
day stone still standing before 
the rough-hewn cross that Scrap-1 
him made, kissed,the ikons, and 
eventually eavne to the far shrine 
where he spent so many years in 
the wilderness. Here was an 
aged.monk who asked us infor
mation as to our Christian names 
and where we came from. He 
had a great sack of sukaree, and

The Whitaker Almanac and 
Encyclopedia” lias long been to 
Englishmen what a book like 
The World Almanac” is to us. 

But this year an American 
Whitaker” (Macmillan. SI.00), 
devoted almost exclusively to the 
United States, has been publish
ed for the first time. The volume 
contains considerable information 
not found in other books of the 
kind and devotes some twenty- 
five closely-written pages to a re
view of the war during 1915. 
It would not be hard to find bet
ter maps than those inserted in
this book------In “Les Paroles de
la Guerre Paris, Tequi, 3 fr. 50), 
Mgr. G'authey, Archbishop of 
Besancon, lias put together the 
more important of his addresses 
to his flock, and the articles 
written by him in the diocesan 
journal since the beginning of 
the war. The Archbishop speaks- 
in a simple, fatherly tone to his 
people, sympathizing with their 
sorrows;strengthening their faith, 
and inculcating lessons of forti
tude and of resignation to God's 
will. The volume expresses the 
izqal of a bishop who has at heart 
the spiritual welfare of his flock.

In the February 8 Catiiqlic 
•Mind Father Peter Finlay, S. J., 
of the National University of 
Ireland, discusses the mutual re
lations . of “Faith and Reason.” 
Though the question is familiar 
to the Catholic apologist it is 
treated here with unusual clear
ness and cogency. The author 
explains briefly and satisfactorily 
the Galileo case, the Church’s 
attitude toward Darwinism and 
toward other modern systems, 
and then answers conclusively 
the objections of those who main
tain that the truths of Faith 
cannot be reconciled with 
the truths df " Reasons.. The 
moving appeal for peace that 
the Holy Father made on Christ
mas Eve is also printed in this 
number, as are the wise reflec
tions Margaret made on “A Set 
Shaw, ’ one of Mr Lords char
acteristic articles, "


